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Abstract 
III a modified versi~~n ,f t 1~: U’& Fir Id Tr~~r~~f~rmrr. which 
WP call tlt~ R~sm~~,f Il.01.e Fzr-l,l T~IIYI.s~o~~)~cP. B train of nmn,v 

l~u*Irhcs iIi a 11~~11~~~~ driver i,c’ani cxcitrz the traIlSformer cav- 
ity, The accelerator cc~nslst of a pulsed. low frequency driver 
.md a trarlsfrlrnici.. TLr drivrr rna;v In a pulsad, nornd c-0*1- 
ductinK cavity struct~urc, a superconducting cw structure or an 
induction arrelrratc~r. Tllr hollow driver beam passes throuph 
the cavlry with a tirning such that the energy distribution over 
t,he hunches ii a linear ramp. Snhsequently, this bunch train 
excite, R high frequency wake field t.ransformer resulting in a 
field Ftwflgth of 100 >IV/m g em-rated on axis. This scheme 
coull)int-5 the features of tlrr relativistic klpst,ron with those of 
the wake field transformer concept. Thr major advantage of 
such a system is the relatively low charge density in the driving 
beam bunches. which corresponds to numbers actually achieved 
in the DESK- experiment. 

total lengrh L, ( these parameter> characler~~e the cavity coni- 
pletely [6] ), Then the driving beam is decelerated in a second 
cavity, with parameters fz, k,;, Qr and Lz, where it excites rf 

L1 L2 
Figure 1 : General scheme af a colirrear, two-beam system. 

A driving beam con.&ting of o tmin of N hunches with charge q 
i8 accelerated in the firdt cavity with freqUency fi, lodd pamme- 
ter per unit length k$ and total length Ll. Then the drive beam 
ir decelerated in a second cavity u!zth parnmetrrd fz, kilt”, Qz 
and Lz, where it exited rffiekh, accelerating the main beam 
up to 1 TeV. The lod.3 pararnetfr on aTi. i.r kk,and t is the 
trandjormer ratio. 

Introduction 
For P-- ;e. -1incar colliders, new acceleration techniques arc nec- 
essay’ to create the desired high accelerating gradients of more 
thari’ltJ(l Ma\‘/m The prinriplc of using transient wake fiel.ds 
[I] and the W&c Field Tren~forrner experiment at DESY have 
been tlc5cril)ecl in detail in &her papers ( ‘21 and references 
therein ). 

III a sl~ccial Wnkr Field T mndforrr~rr. a hollow driving bram 
(ring; of hi&11 charge (I /fc’). with a small ring t,hicknrss of 4 mm 
and diameter of 10 cm excites wake fields which are spat.ially fo- 
cused to tlie cent,rf.. lns~de this transformer, a high energy beam 
can br accelerated with a gradient of up lo 200 MeV/m. In 
translating this idea into an expcrimrnt at DESY, we achieved 
a lower ch&gr divided into six somewhat longer bunches. With 
this, the first measured accelerating gradient of 8 MeV/m was 
more than the expected value for one bunch ( 4 2 100 nC ). 
This car) be rxplained by the resonant superposition of the 
wake fields of all six bunches. The combination of resonant en 
ergg acrurnul:~tir~n to(rct1~e.r with the transformer idea map he 
called anirthrr kind of a Relati~:i.rtzc Klystrotl ‘3.4.51. One ad- 
vantage of the resonant transformation scheme is the relatively 
low charar density necessary wlrich has already been achieved 
in the experiment. The combination of rf-output and beam ac- 
celeratic~n in the same cavity avoids phasing problems. With 
s0lencGd f4,cusmg, ii large energ;; spread of the driving hpam can 
he accrptrd. The idea of resonant excitation has initiated many 
activities for protlucing more bunches cx])erimrntally as well as 
drsignml: autl optimizing a Resonu~t Wake Field Transformer, 
the topic of this *‘aper. 

Theoretical Considerations 
Manv prc,poh(4 acceleration trchniques for a future l-TeV lin 
ear ccJli&r make use of a drivmg beam to excite rf fields for 
a high gradient linac. Before we disruss the Rr-~orianf II’& 
Fir-,ld Tran.~f~!rr11(‘7.. let us consider thr grncr4 schentr shown in 
Figure 1. 

A driving beam consisting of a trail1 of N bunches with 
charge (1 is first geiieratrti I)y a preaccelerator with frrqucnrg 
fa : l/Af, and is furt,her accelerated in a cavity with frequency 
.fl. quality factor Q, 1 1 i,i5 paranietW lter lmit length ki >i and :. 

“3’lw prime ’ alaavs indlcatv,. thai rhc c~~n~~dc~rr~l quantity i\ take11 per 
unit trngth 

‘NOW Drpart~~rttt of I’hvGc-\, I’ulvrrsitv of Mary&cl. {ISA 

The n-t,h bunch enters the first cavity at time t, : fs $ 
nrAt, and inject,ion phase 4,” -: 4” - mAC. So for a given 
phase shift Ad from one bunch to the next, fi has to be chosen 
as fi = (1 + A@/(‘x))/At. We assume that the first cavity 
is raised up to a voltage Q’ by a power supply before the first 
bunch enters the cavity. 

Then the (complex) voltage in the first cavit,y as a function 
of the bunch number is given by : 

I:‘(?,,) :-- l;rxp(ic$” t irnA~)rxp( - WIA1/T1) 

,‘I 1 
-o.51;ii r;, \,: rYq’(lnA~)Cxp( TIAf/-l)(l) 

Ti z 1 

With yL,l 2af,, ri = 2Q1!~,.17~n 21,;q. 

The actual act-elrrating volt age, seen by t,he rn--th bunch is: 

I’;3(771) Rc il;‘( 711 ‘I’ qk:>,,,(4 (2) 

Thr parasitic loss paramet,rr ‘;kti, (0) ‘61 rhnracterizes the losses 
to higher modes in the driver cavity which dqm~d on the runs 
bunch length 0 . 

The energy transfer efficiency from the first cavity to the 
drivin beam’is given by the energy in the beam bunches di- 
vided a y the energy stored in the driver cavit.y before the driv- 
ing beam enters it: 

VI=1 xl=, 

II” : I$‘*,‘4k’ ic the stored energy per unit length before the 
dr!ving beam1 &trrs the first cavrty. and the transient beam 
loading parameter o is drfined as (1 - Zk;LV~!l~~ ii]. If o = 1 
and parasitic lo’is~h arc neeircted. a driving l,can~ consisting 
out of only one bunch injected at pha,cs c#~, = 0 would take all 
the stcmxi enrrgy out of rl.13 rnvity. 

In order to achieve a high decelerating volt age in the second 
cavity, we choose fz as a higher harmonic of 1 /Af ~ i.e. f? = 
h/At with h F LV Thus all bunches are injected at phase 0 
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As input parameters, WC mainly used experiment,ally vcr- 
ified data. A hollow beam is used as a driving beam for the 
Wake Field Transformrr which forms t.he second cavity section. 
A charge per bunch 4 5 100 nC was already achieved rxperi- 
mentally in the stage-l Wake Field Transformer experiment. 

Both examples have a frequency of 30 GHz in tlte Rra- 
onanf Wakefield TranJforrner. The parameters of the trans- 
former were calculated by computer simulations with tltr prn- 
gram VRMEL 181. Figure 2 shows a plot of thr ylrrtric field in 
two cells of the transfcHmcr. 

u __ .-.-...-.. ._-_ 

into cavity 2. Tllrs corresponding drrrlerat,iotl voltage s~rn by 
thus dri&g I,~ani buncltrs in tltc srcond cavity ii given by: 

T~;,:,~(rn) -- 0.51;‘, +- l;‘, x exp( -nAtp2) 
” -T 1 

(4) 

With ~r’~ z 27rfz,Tz z ~Qz/(c~~~I~~ = 2q(kL!t2). 
If iii is the loss parameter of the maiy bpatn ( i.c. on axis 

of the Wake Field Transformer ) and t the transformer ratio 
from tltr drivittg bram to the main hea~rl, tlt~ roltagr induced 
by one hur~cli is IyR - 2q(k;/t’) 

The ler.gtlt rittltr Lt ,: LJ is opiittlally chosen with rcaspt,ct to 
the condition : 

Llqlr‘gnr) :- L*Qr;:,(7??) kh ( 5 ) 

( i.e., all hunches must be accelerated at least the samt amount 
that t.heg arr decclrratrd in the transformer ) 

Figure 3 shows an example of a plot of 1,‘; and (.&/.&)V~~, 
versus the bunch number after the length ratio L2 IL, has been 
adjusted. 

Thr overall efficiency r)u’ of the energy transport Yrom the 
first cavity via the driving beam into tltr second cavity is given 
by the formula : 

,v 
q\I’ = qx L,VJJ711)/(L1M‘d) (6) 

m-1 

I)~L~TV~ is the useful energy in thv driving beam. The total 
1ene;th of the linac can be calculat.ed front the desired energy 
&-and thr gradient lye< .:: \:<,(.V) x t in the second cavity. 
Thr power s&pply has to provide the energy per pulse: 

Note that this equat,ion holds for any type of linear acrelPrat,or. 
Since the overall eficirncy rlri. can only be calculated nn- 

merically. a computer code has been writ,tert which carries out 
all the sums in the equations 1,...,6, and calculates the energy 
transfer efficiency VW’. Furtltertnore, the lengths L1 and Lz are 
determinated for a givrn fitlal rut-rgy of E,, 1 TeV for the 
main beam. 

The input I)aramrtrrs are : .f,. Q,, k: 1 h. QZ, k:, k:,,v(u), 1, 
_ _ r- 

which depend OIL t,hP gromrtric shape of tltp cavities, and the 
bunch length cr. Additional parameters are EO, the desired 
final ertvrgy of thr main bram, \;l, the voltage delivered by a 
power supply. 0, the Ilormaliz.rd bunrli charge, pz = rrAtj-72, 

the toral beam pulse length in units of T2> and the injection 
phasps CII, Qino, of the first and of t,hc last bunch. 

Aft.er one has decided which parameters should be kept ron- 
stant, tlicx compulrr rcillr rau 1)~ us<stl to fiufl a,~ ~~plimal pa- 
rameter set. In thy next s?ction. we consider such examples. 

To get more insight into the dq~~tdc~~ct- of the various quatt- 
titirs. wc can derivrb an ideal rficitliry by ncK1cctittg tltr, losses 
in the cavities ii.<,. Q, + CTCA,~)~ -f IX) aud goillp lye the limit 
IV --) IX, with &it,? c,tOtt,; : ,V(I and @ ,%‘&#I. Under tltrse 
assumptions we obt airi fvr tlttt ovrrall rnergy transfer efficiency 
(if tbr first l~ulrli is illjccted at phasr I$:,(, 7 270”) : 

1/H’ : c>( 1 <t/9] sin 9 

lJ~l&r tllt-sr assuntpticms. the optimal value for 71t1’ is: 

qw,,,* = “yy l),V( (3. +) - 0.454 (9) 

~~~~~~ is reached for o - 1.014,9 7 116.24”. ( The max is t,aken 
over the range (I .I O.ip <I [O?r].) 

Example parameter set for a l-TeV 
linear collider 
Following thr prrvious t!lr,orctical (liscus\i~.,n of a general schrme 
for a rolinear two-hfsml syst,em. we now turn to our Resonant 
Wuk Field Transfornlcr Conwpt. The aforement.ioned mm- 
puter code has been used to calculate t,wo exampIp paramrt,er 
list for a 1.TrV linrar collider. 

I --..-._..._ .._. .._..__. .__,._ __. _.____ _._._,.._.. .._ . . ..-.. _ ..- J 
Figure 2: Electric field of a SO GHt mode in the Resonant Wafir 
Field Tmnsformer. 

We have chosen two cases which havr fundamentallv differ- 
ent driver cavities. 

a) Example with fl = 300 MHz and fZ = 30 GHt 
Tablr 1: Example paranarter set with a high harrnoriic rutlo 
between the Resonant Wake Field Transformer and the driving 
linac. 

As a first, observation, one fhtcls a relatively low efficiency 
17~ when t,hr actual unavoidat& parasitic losses are included. 
This is mainly due to the short, bunches creating strong, higher 
order mode losses in the driver. The bunch lengt,h was opti- 
mized although it. usually ends up not longer than (r 2 0.05 x X2, 
otherwise the accelcratiitg mode in the transformer is not effi- 
ciently excited. 

A second problem arising front the largr harmonic number 
is that only a few bunches spaced at the driver wavelength fit 
into one damping timr of the transformer ( Qz/(nh) bunches 
per 82 = 1 ). The efficiency is high only if N “;. Q,/(xh). 
But N c< 16 yields a relatively high charge per bunch and thus 
increases parasitic losses. Note that the total charge for any 
two-beam scheme is about the same and of the order of a few 
PC. 

b) Example with fl = 3 GHz and f2 = 30 GHz 
In a second case, we use a higher driver frequency and av’oid all 
the instrinsic problems of large frequency ratios. Parattteters 
are show in Table 2. As can be seen, the efficiency is almost 
doubled in the realistic case including parasitic losses. Parasitic 
losses are ttrgligiblr and the rhargr pc’r bunch is significantly 
lower. 

Assuming that the driving linar is of the SL.dlC-tape. thr 
total klpston power per linar is approximatrly 4 to 5 tmles the 
power of all the SLC’ linac klystrons. 
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Table 2: Example parameter sef with a low harmonic ratio 
between the Resonant Wake Field Tramrformer and the driorng linuc 

f- Remainill-p&meters -.;i’;y~‘l,ly wit lout para;Tiilossrs 
I A.‘,,(0 = 0.6mm) =-- 153 V/pCm 
kE5 

” 

2 

no, 1;: 

10539 365 m m 10552 335 m m 

, 100 44.5 MV/m kJ 100 40.6 ivlV/lll kJ 
33 nc 

74 
33 nc 

74 I 

ILd _~ ~~ -- O:?... i 0.33 - --_.i 

Figure 3 shows for this example t.hr voltage 1,-L and Lr,‘~i-I~~~ 
versus the buxIch number without parasitic losses ( cf. also 
equation 5). 

Figure 3: 1’6 and L,,iL,l& versus the bunch number 

A l-GeV test accelerator 

30 GHz 

00 
- 

nnnrr”~“n”rl 

t+ I---- i 
0.37 m 10.5 m 
37 MV 1000 MV 

Figure 4: 1 Gek’ test accelerator with a low harmonic ratio 
between thf transformer and the driving linac. 

Figure 4 shows a realistic. small scale test unit that could 
readily be built using existing rf equipment. Ii would use a 
driving beam with bunches of a quality as that achieved in the 
stage-l Wake Field Transformer expermieut [2:. 

Concluding remarks 

A modified version of the Ii’akr Fit-ld Tm~~.~for.m~~~, v;hi~-11 we 
call the Rrsonanf Wake Field TTarlsformrv, is propo& as B 
scheme for a colinear, two-beam l-TeV collider. The accelerator 
units consist of a driver linac aud a transformer. where a field 

strength of 100 hlV,‘m will be generated on axis. The major 
advantages over other two-beam schenies is that there ic no 
separate rf extraction structure necessary and thus no tiinirip 
prohletn. Based on theoretical studies, valid for any two beans 
system, example parameter sets are calculated for this concept, 
We used experimentally verified data for the first cavity section 
and the charge per bunch. Preliminary investigations show that 
large ratios of the frequencies have scv~rc problems once true 
parasitic mode losses are taken iuto account. The exaniple 
uses standard S-band equipment, and could be readily tested in 
a small scale experinn=nt. 
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